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Find Your Soul’s Purpose
Discover Who You Are, Remember Why You Are Here, Live a Life You Love

Janet Conner
This is a book about identity, calling, and living a life infused with
meaning and purpose. Janet Conner confronts the three big
questions every thoughtful person asks: Who am I? Why am I here?
What is my purpose?
Janet’s premises are as follows: each of us has a purpose—a divine
purpose, and each of us contains the soul talents and abilities to
remember that purpose and bring it to full expression in our lives. As
we serve our purpose, we discover how to live a life we deeply love.
In 7 chapters, Conner leads the reader on a spiral path of selfdiscovery as she guides readers to feel your divine spark of longing,
listen to your soul’s stories, remember the rich components of your
soul’s purpose, watch the past change as you view it with new eyes,
nourish your gifts and talents, and more. Filled with meditations,
anecdotes, and exercises that activate the soul’s inner knowing, this
book will appeal to a wide range of spiritual seekers looking for
purpose, happiness and love.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Janet Conner is a writer, soul-community creator, radio host, and spiritual
field guide—but first and always, a deep soul explorer. Each year she teaches five global telecourses in her
trademark series Your Soul Wants Five Things, which offer spiritual tools and mystical practices that help people
meet their soul’s primary needs. She hosts rich conversations with spiritual leaders on her Unity radio show, The
Soul-Directed Life. She lives in Ozona, Florida.
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